
SAFETY WARNING
Please read this manual carefully before installing this product. Ensure full understanding of this 
specification to avoid unnecessary damage and additional costs.

IMPORTANT INSTALLATION INFORMATION

POWER SOURCE RECOMMENDATIONS

• Before commencing any installation or maintenance work, ensure electricity is switched off at 
the mains.
• Please take note of the maximum rated voltage for your LED Strip Light.
• Do not roll when using.

• Supply voltage of this product is DC12V, never connect to others or AC220V. 
• Before using the infrared remote, the insulating film should be removed.
• Lead wire should be connected correctly according to the steps the connecting diagram offers.
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1. 2 x Reel of LED Strip
2. 1 x Remote control
3. 1 x DC 12V 5A Power Supply

4. 1 x User Manual
5. 1 x RGB Control box 

INSTALLATION

CAN BE CUT ON THE CUT MARKS

STICKING LED STRIP

Remove protective backing from LED strip and stick the LED strip to a smooth, clean and dry 
surface.

Insert the strips of reel to the IR transformer.

Connect AC power cord to the transformer. The lights should come on.

Use the remote controlled color selector to manage colors on the reel. The control should be 
directed towards the black little sensor on the IR Controller.

HOW TO INSTALL:

LED strip with 
protective backing Connect the power 

supply to control box

Solder less  
Interconnect

Connect the strip to 
control box.
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 DO NOT ROLL WHEN USING

Direct the remote towards 
the control box



Decrease brightness
8 grades

Pause / Run

On / OffIncrease brightness
8 grades Choose color from Red,

Green, Blue and White

Gradual change 7 colorsJump change 3 colors

REMOTE KEYS

Jump change 7 colors

Custom colors

Speed up color changing

Slow up color changing

Automatically change
colors and models
Flash On and Off

Gradual change 3 colors

FAILURE ANALYSIS AND SOLUTIONS 
Problems Possible cause Solution

1. LED Strip doesn't 
work after power 
on.

1. Power cord is not properly 
connected.                         

1. Connect the power cord properly and see 
if the indicator light on the power supply is 
lit up.

2. After the strip is 
lit up, the remote 
doesn't work. 

1.The strip is DC12V. It can't be connected directly to AC 220V. 
2. The kit includes 2 rolls of 5 meters led strip - you can't connect more strips. Otherwise the 
power supply will be overloaded.
3. First connect all the componets and then plug the strip on.     

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

HOW TO USE SUPPORT

If you have any questions, 
contact us at any time 

via email:
support@tbi-pro.com

Input:AC 100-240V
Output:DC 12V 5A 
Cable length: about 2M 
Jack size: 5.5*2.1mm

44 Key IR Remote 
Controller with Double 
4-pin Connectors

SMD 5050 LED strip lights
glue coated protect led 
PCB from splash water 
300pcs RGB leds

Working temperature:

Supply voltage:

Output:

Connecting mode:

External dimension:

Packing size:

Net weight:

Gross weight:

Static power consumption:

Output current:

Output power:

-20-600

DC5V, 12V，24V optional (specify the required voltage on 
orders)

3 channels

Common anode 

L61*W35*H22 mm

L136*W48*H59 mm

60g

85g

<1W

<2A (each channel)

5V:<30W,  12V:<72W,  24V:<144W

2. The control box doesn't 
receive the signal.

2. Check the distance between control box 
and the remote (it should not be more than 
8 meters).
It is necessary to direct the remote towards 
the control box and there shouldn't be any 
barrier between them. 

2. Connect the control box properly with the 
strip. There are arrows on the strip and on 
the connectors of the control box.                                                                                                                 

3. Turn on the remote.  

2. The strip is not properly 
connected with the control box

3. The remote is off. 

1. Check the battery (inside of the remote), 
remove the insulating film. 

1. The battey is dead.

Warning:


